德華，向前进

作曲：欧阳尚章
作词：集体创作
From black & white we enter into the colourful world
We can withstand the shock brought about by technological changes
From the small alley we march into international broadways
We grow steadily step by step

Staff who are committed to constantly upgrading themselves
through continuous learning
Is the foundation of our success
Leaders who are assertive and visionary
Are the driving force for our progress

We strive for continuous improvement
To help bringing the image of our customers to the highest level
Striving for excellence
We work together to scale the greater height

Teckwah Teckwah Teckwah
We forge together
Teckwah Teckwah Teckwah
We share the fruits of our efforts

Teckwah Teckwah Teckwah
We forge together
Teckwah Teckwah Teckwah
We share the fruits of our efforts